
kase ke dar masih ast, xɛlqatɛ naw ast, har ʌntʃe kʊhna
bud dargʊzaʃt wa inak hama tʃiz naw ʃʊda ast.
(dʊwʊmɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ pandʒ aje havdah)

man bʌ masih maslub ʃʊdaʔam ba tawre ke digar ʌnke
zɛndagi mekʊnad man nestam, balke masih ast ke dar

man zɛndagi mekʊnad wa dar xʊsus in zɛndagi
dʒɛsmʌnije ke man aknun dʌram, faqat ba wasilajɛ

imʌn ba pɛsarɛ xʊdʌ ke ba man mʊhabat dʌʃt wa dʒʌnɛ
xʊd rʌ ba xʌtɛrɛ man dʌd zɛndagi mekʊnam.

(ɣalʌtijʌn faslɛ du aje bist)

bɛnʌbarin aj barʌdarʌn, bʌ tawadʒo ba in rahmathʌjɛ
xʊdʌ, az ʃʊmʌ darxwʌst mekʊnam badanhʌjɛ xʊd rʌ ba
ɛnwʌnɛ qʊrbʌnijɛ zɛnda wa mʊqadas ke pasandidajɛ
xʊdʌst ba u taqdim kʊned. ɛbʌdatɛ ruhʌni wa maqulɛ
ʃʊmʌ hamin ast. (rumijʌn faslɛ dʊwʌzdah aje jak)

harke ahkʌmɛ marʌ qabul kʊnad wa mʊtʌbɛqɛ ʌnhʌ
amal nɛmʌjad u kase ast ke marʌ dust dʌrad wa harke
marʌ dust dʌrad padarɛ man u rʌ dust xwʌhad dʌʃt wa
man niz u rʌ dust dʌʃta xʊd rʌ ba u zʌhɛr xwʌham sʌxt.

(juhanʌ faslɛ tʃahʌrdah aje bistojak)

tamʌmɛ kɛtʌbɛmʊqadas az ɛlhʌmɛ xʊdʌst wa barʌjɛ
talimɛ haqiqat, sarzanɛʃɛ xatʌ, ɛslʌhɛ aibhʌ wa

parwarɛʃɛ mʌ dar adʌlat mʊfid ast.
(dʊwʊmɛ timutʌwʊs faslɛ se aje ʃʌnzdah)

kalʌmɛ tawrʌt bʌjad hameʃa wɛrdɛ zabʌnɛt bʌʃad wa
ʃab wa ruz ba ʌn bɛjandiʃi. ba ahkʌmɛ ʌn tawadʒo

karda az har amrɛ ʌn pajrawi namʌji. pas dar ʌnsurat
kʌmrʌn wa mʊwafaq meʃawi. (juʃa faslɛ jak aje haʃt)

agar dar man bɛmʌned wa sʊxanʌnɛ man dar ʃʊmʌ
bɛmʌnad hartʃe mexwʌhed bɛtalabed ke hʌdʒatɛ ʃʊmʌ

barʌwarda meʃawad.
(juhanʌ faslɛ pʌnzdah aje haft)

barʌjɛ hetʃ tʃiz taʃwiʃ nakʊned, balke hameʃa dar har
mawrɛd bʌ dʊwʌ wa mʊnʌdʒʌt wa sɛpʌsgʊzʌri

taqʌzʌhʌjɛ xʊd rʌ dar peʃgʌjɛ xʊdʌ taqdim namʌjed wa
salʌmatijɛ xʊdʌ ke mʌfawqɛ fahmɛ baʃar ast, dɛlhʌ wa

afkʌrɛ ʃʊmʌ rʌ dar masihisʌ hɛfz xwʌhad kard.
(filɛpijʌn faslɛ tʃahʌr aje ʃaʃ o haft)

zerʌ hardʒʌ ke du jʌ se nafar banʌmɛ man dʒama
ʃawand, man ʌndʒʌ dar mijʌnɛ ʌnhʌ hastam.

(matʌ faslɛ haʒdah aje bist)

barʌjɛ peʃi dʒʊstan dar mʊhabat wa amʌlɛ niku
jakdigar rʌ taʃwiq kʊnim. az dʒama ʃʊdan bʌ

barʌdarʌn dar madʒʌlɛsɛ kelisʌji ɣɛflat wa ɣairɛ hʌzɛri
nakʊnem, tʃʊnʌnkɛ bazihʌ ba in ʌdat kardaʔand�
balke jakdigar rʌ beʃtar taʃwiq namʌjem, maxsusan
dar in ajʌm ke ruzɛ xʊdʌwand nazdik meʃawad,

(ɛbrʌnijʌn faslɛ dah aje bistotʃahʌr o bistopandʒ)

isʌ ba eʃʌn farmud: “dʊnbʌlɛ man bijʌjed tʌ ʃʊmʌ rʌ
sajʌdɛ mardʊm bɛsʌzam.”

(matʌ faslɛ tʃahʌr aje nozdah)

zerʌ man az ɛndʒil xɛdʒ ɛl nestam� az ʌnru ke ɛndʒil,
qʊdratɛ xʊdʌst barʌjɛ nɛdʒʌtɛ harkas ke imʌn ʌwarad,

awal jɛhudijʌn wa sɛpas ɣajrɛjɛhudijʌn.
(rumijʌn faslɛ jak aje ʃʌnzdah)



Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has
come: The old has gone, the new is here!

(2 Corinthians 5:17)

I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live,
but Christ lives in me. The life I now live in the body, I
live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave

himself for me. (Galatians 2:20)

Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of
Godʼs mercy, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice,
holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper

worship. (Romans 12:1)

Whoever has my commands and keeps them is the one
who loves me. The one who loves me will be loved by
my Father, and I too will love them and show myself to

them. (John 14:21)

All Scripture is Godbreathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in

righteousness (2 Timothy 3:16)

Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips;
meditate on it day and night, so that you may be

careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be
prosperous and successful. (Joshua 1:8)

If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask
whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.

(John 15:7)

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God. And the peace of God,
which transcends all understanding, will guard your

hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
(Philippians 4:6,7)

For where two or three gather in my name, there am I
with them. (Matthew 18:20)

And let us consider how we may spur one another on
toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting
together, as some are in the habit of doing, but

encouraging one another—and all the more as you see
the Day approaching. (Hebrews 10:24,25)

“Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you
out to fish for people.” (Matthew 4:19)

For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the
power of God that brings salvation to everyone who

believes: first to the Jew, then to the Gentile.
(Romans 1:16)



hama gʊnʌh kardaʔand wa az dʒalʌlɛ xʊdʌ kam
ʌmadaʔand. (rumijʌn faslɛ se aje bistose)

mʌ hama mɛslɛ gosfandʌnɛ sargardʌn, gʊmrʌh ʃʊda
wa ba rʌjɛ xʊd rawʌn budem, amʌ xʊdʌwand gʊnʌhɛ

hamajɛ mʌ rʌ bagardanɛ u nɛhʌd.
(ɛʃijʌ faslɛ pindʒʌose aje ʃaʃ)

zerʌ mʊzdɛ gʊnʌh marg ast, amʌ nematɛ xʊdʌ dar
pajwastagi bʌxʊdʌwandɛ mʌ, masih isʌ zɛndagijɛ

abadi ast. (rumijʌn faslɛ ʃaʃ aje bistose)

hamʌntawr ke hama bʌjad jakbʌr bimirand wa bad az
ʌn barʌjɛ dʌwari dar hʊzurɛ xʊdʌ qarʌr girand, masih

niz jak bʌr ba ɛnwʌnɛ qʊrbʌne taqdim ʃʊd tʌ bʌrɛ
gʊnʌhʌn ʌdamjʌn rʌ ba duʃ girad wa bʌrɛ dʊwʊm ke
zʌhɛr ʃawad barʌjɛ kafʌrajɛ gʊnʌhʌn naxwʌhad ʌmad,
balke barʌjɛ nɛdʒʌtɛ ʌnʌne ke tʃɛʃm ba rʌjɛ u hastand

mijʌjad.
(ɛbrʌnijʌn faslɛ noh aje bistohaft o bistohaʃt)

amʌ xʊdʌ mʊhabatɛ xʊd rʌ nɛsbat ba mʌ kʌmɛlan sʌbɛt
karda ast. zerʌ dar ʌn hangʌm ke mʌ hanuz gʊnahkʌr

budem, masih ba xʌtɛrɛ mʌ mʊrd.
(rumijʌn faslɛ pandʒ aje haʃt)

masalan xʊdɛ masih jakbʌr barʌjɛ hameʃa ba xʌtɛrɛ
gʊnʌhɛ ʃʊmʌ mʊrd, jani jak ʃaxsɛ begʊnʌh dar rʌjɛ

gʊnʌhkʌrʌn mʊrd tʌ mʌ rʌ ba hʊzurɛ xʊdʌ bjʌwarad. u
az lɛhʌzɛ dʒɛsm kʊʃta ʃʊd amʌ az lɛhʌzɛ ruh ba

zɛndagijɛ xʊd ɛdʌma dʌd
(awalɛ pɛtrʊs faslɛ se aje haʒdah)

zerʌ ba sababɛ fajzɛ xʊdʌst ke ʃʊmʌ az rʌjɛ imʌn nɛdʒʌt
jʌftaʔed wa in kʌrɛ ʃʊmʌ nest balke baxʃɛʃɛ xʊdʌst. in
nɛdʒʌt natidʒajɛ amʌlɛ ʃʊmʌ nest, pas hetʃ dalile
wʊdʒud nadʌrad ke kase ba xʊd faxr kʊnad.

(ɛfɛsʊsijʌn faslɛ du aje haʃt o noh)

u mʌ rʌ nɛdʒʌt dʌd. amʌ in nɛdʒʌt ba xʌtɛrɛ amʌlɛ
nikuje ke mʌ kardem nabud, balke ba sababɛ rahmatɛ

u wa az rʌjɛ ʃʊstʊʃuji bud ke ba wasilajɛ ʌn,
ruhʊlqʊdʊs ba mʌ tawalʊdɛ tʌza wa zɛndagijɛ tʌza

baxʃid. (titus faslɛ se aje pandʒ)

amʌ ba hamajɛ kasʌne ke u rʌ qabul kardand wa ba u
imʌn ʌwardand, in haq rʌ dʌd ke farzandʌnɛ xʊdʌ

ʃawand. (juhanʌ faslɛ jak aje dʊwʌzdah)

man pʊʃtɛ dar istʌda dar rʌ mekobam, agar kase
sadʌjɛ marʌ bɛʃnawad wa dar rʌ bʌz kʊnad dʌxɛl

meʃawam wa bʌ u nʌn xwʌham xord wa u niz bʌ man.
(mʊkʌʃɛfa faslɛ se aje bist)

in rɛsʌla rʌ nɛwɛʃtam tʌ ʃʊmʌ ke ba nʌmɛ pɛsarɛ xʊdʌ
imʌn dʌred, jaqin dʌʃta bʌʃed ke zɛndagijɛ abadi dʌred.

(awalɛ juhanʌ faslɛ pandʒ aje sezdah)

bajaqin bɛdʌned, harke sʊxanʌnɛ marʌ bɛʃnawad wa
ba fɛrɛstendajɛ man imʌn ʌward, zɛndagijɛ abadi
dʌrad wa hargɛz malʌmat naxwʌhad ʃʊd, balke az

marg gʊzaʃta wa ba zɛndagi rasida ast.
(juhanʌ faslɛ pandʒ aje bistotʃahʌr)



For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.
(Romans 3:23)

We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has
turned to our own way; and the Lord has laid on him

the iniquity of us all. (Isaiah 53:6)

For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Romans 6:23)

Just as people are destined to die once, and after that
to face judgment, so Christ was sacrificed once to take
away the sins of many; and he will appear a second
time, not to bear sin, but to bring salvation to those

who are waiting for him. (Hebrews 9:2728)

But God demonstrates his own love for us in this:
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.

(Romans 5:8)

For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for
the unrighteous, to bring you to God. He was put to

death in the body but made alive in the Spirit.
(1 Peter 3:18)

For it is by grace you have been saved, through
faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of

God—not by works, so that no one can boast.
(Ephesians 2:8,9)

He saved us, not because of righteous things we had
done, but because of his mercy. He saved us through
the washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit.

(Titus 3:5)

Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in
his name, he gave the right to become children of God.

(John 1:12)

Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and

eat with that person, and they with me.
(Revelation 3:20)

I write these things to you who believe in the name of
the Son of God so that you may know that you have

eternal life. (1 John 5:13)

Very truly I tell you, whoever hears my word and
believes him who sent me has eternal life and will not
be judged but has crossed over from death to life.

(John 5:24)



ʌjʌ namedʌned ke ʃʊmʌ xʌnajɛ xʊdʌ hasted wa ruhɛ
xʊdʌ dar ʃʊmʌ sʌkɛn ast?

(awalɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ se aje ʃʌnzdah)

ruhe rʌ ke mʌ badɛst ʌwardaʔem mʊtalɛq ba in dʊnjʌ
nest, balke az dʒʌnɛbɛ xʊdʌst tʌ atʌjʌje rʌ ke u ba mʌ

ɛnʌjat farmuda ast, bɛʃɛnʌsem.
(awalɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ du aje dʊwʌzdah)

natars, zerʌ man bʌ tu hastam. harʌsʌn nabʌʃ, tʃun
man xʊdʌjɛ tu am. man ba tu niru mebaxʃam wa

kʊmakɛt mekʊnam wa az tu hamʌjat karda nɛdʒʌtɛt
medɛham. (ɛʃijʌ faslɛ tʃɛlojak aje dah)

man ba wasilajɛ masih ke marʌ taqwijat mekʊnad, ba
andʒʌmɛ har kʌre qʌdɛr hastam.
(filɛpijʌn faslɛ tʃahʌr aje sezdah)

az mɛhrɛbʌnihʌjɛ xʊdʌwand ast ke az bajn naraftaʔem,
zerʌ ke rahmathʌjɛ u bepʌjʌn ast. mɛhrɛbʌni wa
rahmatɛ u har sʊbh tʌza ast wa wafʌdʌrijɛ u azim.

(sugnʌma faslɛ se aje bistodu o bistose)

xʊdʌ baʃar nest ke dʊrʊɣ bʊgujad, jʌ baniʌdam nest ke
aqidajɛ xʊd rʌ taɣir bɛdɛhad. ba wadaje ke medɛhad,
wafʌ mekʊnad. (ɛdʌd faslɛ bistose aje nozdah)

xʊdʌwandʌ, tu kasʌne rʌ ke ba tu tawakʊl wa aqidajɛ
rʌsɛx dʌrand, dar ʌrʌmɛʃɛ kʌmɛl nɛgʌh medʌri.

(ɛʃijʌ faslɛ bistoʃaʃ aje se)

bʌrɛ tamʌmɛ taʃwiʃɛ xʊd rʌ ba duʃɛ u bʊgʊzʌred, zerʌ u
hameʃa dar fɛkrɛ ʃʊmʌst.

(awalɛ pɛtrʊs faslɛ pandʒ aje haft)

ʌjʌ xʊdʌje ke pɛsarɛ xʊd rʌ dariɣ nadʌʃt, balke u rʌ dar
rʌjɛ hamajɛ mʌ taslim kard, bʌ baxʃidanɛ u hama tʃiz

rʌ bʌ saxʌwatmandi ba mʌ namebaxʃad?
( faslɛ haʃt aje siodu)

wa xʊdʌjɛ man hamajɛ ɛhtijʌdʒʌtɛ ʃʊmʌ rʌ bʌ sʊrwatɛ
bʊzʊrgɛ xʊd dar masihisʌ rafa xwʌhad kard.

(filɛpijʌn faslɛ tʃahʌr aje nozdah)

tʃun xʊdɛ u waswasa wa randʒ dida ast, qʌdɛr ast
ʌnʌne rʌ ke bʌ waswasahʌ rubaru hastand, jʌri
farmʌjad. (ɛbrʌnijʌn faslɛ du aje haʒdah)

ba tʃi tʃiz metawʌnand mardɛ dʒawʌn rʌjɛ xʊd rʌ pʌk
nɛgʌh dʌrad? bʌ mʊhʌfɛzatɛ ʌn mawʌfɛqɛ kalʌmɛ tu.
kalʌmɛ tu rʌ dar dɛl nɛgʌh medʌram ke mabʌdʌ ba tu

gʊnʌh warzam.
(mazʌmir faslɛ jaksadonozdah aje noh o jʌzdah)



Donʼt you know that you yourselves are Godʼs temple
and that Godʼs Spirit dwells in your midst?

(1 Corinthians 3:16)

What we have received is not the spirit of the world,
but the Spirit who is from God, so that we may

understand what God has freely given us.
(1 Corinthians 2:12)

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed,
for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you;

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
(Isaiah 41:10)

I can do all this through him who gives me strength.
(Philippians 4:13)

Because of the Lordʼs great love we are not consumed,
for his compassions never fail. They are new every

morning; great is your faithfulness.
(Lamentations 3:22,23)

God is not human, that he should lie, not a human
being, that he should change his mind. Does he speak
and then not act? Does he promise and not fulfill?

(Numbers 23:19)

You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are
steadfast, because they trust in you. (Isaiah 26:3)

Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.
(1 Peter 5:7)

He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for
us all—how will he not also, along with him,
graciously give us all things? (Romans 8:32)

And my God will meet all your needs according to the
riches of his glory in Christ Jesus. (Philippians 4:19)

Because he himself suffered when he was tempted, he
is able to help those who are being tempted.

(Hebrews 2:18)

How can a young person stay on the path of purity? By
living according to your word. I have hidden your
word in my heart that I might not sin against you.

(Psalms 119:9,11)



awal pʌdʃʌhijɛ xʊdʌ wa adʌlatɛ u rʌ bɛtalabed, wa
hamajɛ in tʃizhʌ niz ba ʃʊmʌ dʌda xwʌhad ʃʊd.

(matʌ faslɛ ʃaʃ aje siose)

sɛpas ba hama farmud: “agar kase bɛxwʌhad pajrawɛ
man bʌʃad bʌjad dɛst az dʒʌn bʊʃujad wa hama ruza

sɛlibɛ xʊd rʌ bardʌrad wa bʌ man bijʌjad.”
(luqʌ faslɛ noh aje bistose)

ba dʊnjʌ wa ʌntʃe ba ʌn talʊq dʌrad dɛl nabanded,
kase ke dʊnjʌ rʌ dust dʌrad, mʊhabatɛ xʊdʌjɛ padar
dar u nest. har ʌntʃe ba dʊnjʌ talʊq dʌrad, jani ʌntʃe
nafsʌmʌra ʌrzu mekʊnad wa ʌntʃe tʃɛʃmʌn mibinand
wa talab mekʊnad wa ʌntʃe mʌjajɛ faxr wa ɣarur ast
az padar nest. inhʌ hama ba dʊnjʌ talʊq dʌrand.
(awalɛ juhanʌ faslɛ du aje pʌnzdah o ʃʌnzdah)

hamʃaklɛ in dʒahʌn naʃawed balke ba wasilajɛ
tadʒdidɛ afkʌr, wʊdʒudɛ ʃʊmʌ taɣirɛ ʃakl jʌbad tʌ

bɛtawʌned ɛrʌdajɛ xʊdʌ rʌ taʃxis bɛdɛhed wa ʌntʃe rʌ
ke mʊfid wa pasandida wa kʌmɛl ast bɛʃɛnʌsed.

(rumijʌn faslɛ dʊwʌzdah aje du)

bɛnʌbarin aj barʌdarʌnɛ aziz, pʌbardʒʌ wa ɛstɛwʌr
bɛmʌned. hameʃa dar kʌr wa xɛdmatɛ xʊdʌwand
maʃɣul bʌʃed zerʌ medʌned ke zahamʌt ʃʊmʌ dar

xɛdmatɛ u benatidʒa naxwʌhad bud.
(awalɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ pʌnzdah aje pindʒʌohaʃt)

ba ʌntʃe u mʊtahamɛl ʃʊd wa ba zɛdijat wa mʊxʌlɛfati
ke u az tarafɛ gʊnʌhkʌrʌn did, fɛkr kʊned wa majus wa
dɛlsard naʃawed. (ɛbrʌnijʌn faslɛ dʊwʌzdah aje se)

tʃun pɛsarɛ ɛnsʌn najʌmada ast tʌ xɛdmat ʃawad, balke
tʌ ba digarʌn xɛdmat kʊnad wa dʒʌnɛ xʊd rʌ dar rʌjɛ

bɛsjʌri fɛdʌ sʌzad.
(marqʊs faslɛ dah aje tʃɛlopandʒ)

mʌ namexwʌhem xʊdɛ mʌ mawrɛdɛ tawadʒo qarʌr
bɛgirim, balke ɛlʌm mekʊnem ke isʌjɛmasih, xʊdʌwand

ast wa mʌ ba xʌtɛrɛ u xʌdɛminɛ ʃʊmʌ hastem.
(dʊwʊmɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ tʃahʌr aje pandʒ)

xʊdʌwand rʌ ɛtɛrʌm nɛmʌ wa az dʌrʌjijɛ xʊd wa az
awalin mahsulɛ zaminɛ xʊd qɛsmate rʌ ba u taqdim
kʊn. agar tʃʊnin kʊni anbʌrhʌjɛt pʊr az nemat wa

xʊmrahʌjɛt pʊr az ʃirajɛ angur xwʌhad ʃʊd.
(amsʌlɛ sʊlɛjmʌn faslɛ se aje noh o dah)

ba jʌd dʌʃta bʌʃed: kase ke bazrɛ kam bɛkʌrad mahsulɛ
kam daraw xwʌhad kard wa ʌnke dʌnajɛ bɛsjʌr

bɛkʌrad mahsulɛ fɛrʌwʌn daraw xwʌhad namud. pas
har kas bʌjad mʊtʌbɛqɛ ʌn tʃi dar dɛlɛ xʊd tasmim

gɛrɛfta ast, bɛdɛhad wa na az rujɛ bemaijli wa ɛdʒbʌr,
zerʌ xʊdʌ kase rʌ dust dʌrad ke bʌ xuʃi mebaxʃad.
(dʊwʊmɛ qʊrɛntijʌn faslɛ noh aje ʃaʃ o haft)

amʌ waqte ruhʊlqʊdʊs bar ʃʊmʌ nʌzɛl ʃawad qʊdrat
xwʌhed jʌft wa dar urʃalim wa tamʌmɛ jahudja wa
sʌmara wa tʌ durʊftʌdatarin nʊqʌtɛ dʊnjʌ ʃʌhɛdʌnɛ

man xwʌhed bud. (amʌl faslɛ jak aje haʃt)

pas bɛrawed wa hamajɛ mɛlathʌ rʌ ʃʌgɛrdɛ man sʌzed
wa ʌnhʌ rʌ ba nʌmɛ padar wa pɛsar wa ruhʊlqʊdʊs
taʔamid dɛhed wa ba ʌnhʌ talim dɛhed ke hamajɛ
tʃizhʌjɛ rʌ ke ba ʃʊmʌ gʊftaʔam andʒʌm dɛhand wa
bɛdʌned ke man har ruza tʌ ʌxɛr bʌ ʃʊmʌ hastam.

(matʌ faslɛ bistohaʃt aje nozdah o bist)



But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and
all these things will be given to you as well.

(Matthew 6:33)

Then he said to them all: “Whoever wants to be my
disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross

daily and follow me.” (Luke 9:23)

Do not love the world or anything in the world. If
anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in
them. For everything in the world—the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—comes
not from the Father but from the world.

(1 John 2:15,16)

Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you
will be able to test and approve what Godʼs will

is—his good, pleasing and perfect will. (Romans 12:2)

Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm.
Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to
the work of the Lord, because you know that your

labor in the Lord is not in vain. (1 Corinthians 15:58)

Consider him who endured such opposition from
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose

heart. (Hebrews 12:3)

For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.

(Mark 10:45)

For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ
as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesusʼ

sake. (2 Corinthians 4:5)

Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of
all your crops;  then your barns will be filled to

overflowing, and your vats will brim over with new
wine. (Proverbs 3:9,10)

Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also
reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also
reap generously. Each of you should give what you
have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.

(2 Corinthians 9:6,7)

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes
on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the

earth. (Acts 1:8)

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am

with you always, to the very end of the age.
(Matthew 28:19,20)



ba ʃʊmʌ hʊkmɛ naw medɛham: jakdigar rʌ dust
bɛdʌred. hamʌntawr ke man ʃʊmʌ rʌ dust dʌʃtaʔem

ʃʊmʌ niz jakdigar rʌ dust bɛdʌred.
(juhanʌ faslɛ sezdah aje siotʃahʌr o siopandʒ)

aj farzandʌnɛ man, mʊhabatɛ mʌ nabʌjad faqat dar
qʌlɛbɛ harf wa zabʌn bʌʃad, balke bʌjad haqiqi bʌʃad

wa dar amal dida ʃawad.
(awalɛ juhanʌ faslɛ se aje haʒdah)

hetʃ amale rʌ az rujɛ hamtʃeʃmi wa xʊdxwʌhi andʒʌm
nadɛhed, balke bʌ fʊrutani, digarʌn rʌ az xʊd bɛhtar
bɛdʌned. ba nafɛ digarʌn fɛkr kʊned wa tanhʌ dar

fɛkrɛ xʊd nabʌʃed. (filɛpijʌn faslɛ du aje se o tʃahʌr)

ba hamin tariq ʃʊmʌ ke dʒawʌntar hasted, bʌjad mʊtijɛ
rahbarʌnɛ kɛlisʌ bʌʃed wa hamajɛ ʃʊmʌ qadifajɛ

fʊrutani rʌ ba kamr basta, jakdigar rʌ xɛdmat kʊned
zerʌ xʊdʌ mʊxʌlɛfɛ mʊtakabarʌn ast, amʌ ba fʊrutanʌn
fajz mebaxʃad. pas dar mʊqʌbɛlɛ qʊdratɛ xʊdʌ fʊrutan

bʌʃed tʌ u ʃʊmʌ rʌ dar waqtɛ mʊnʌsɛb sarafrʌz
nɛmʌjad. (awalɛ pɛtrʊs faslɛ pandʒ aje pandʒ o ʃaʃ)

wa tʃʊnʌnkɛ ʃʌjɛstajɛ mʊqadasin xʊdʌst, dar mijʌnɛ
ʃʊmʌ tʃize darbʌrajɛ zɛnʌ wa beɛfatihʌjɛ digar wa

tamakʌri bar zabʌn najʌjad.
(ɛfɛsʊsijʌn faslɛ pandʒ aje se)

aj azizʌn, az ʃʊmʌ ke dar in dʊnjʌ begʌna wa dar hʌlɛ
ɣʊrbat hasted, taqʌzʌ mekʊnam taslimɛ ʃahawʌtɛ

nafsʌni ke hameʃa bʌ ruhɛ mʌ dar dʒang ast, naʃawed.
(awalɛ pɛtrʊs faslɛ du aje jʌzdah)

az dʊzdi, xijʌnat wa dʊroɣguji parhez namʌjed.
(lʌwijʌn faslɛ nozdah aje jʌzdah)

bɛnʌbarin bʌ tʃʊnin ʊmede, nɛhʌjat koʃɛʃɛ xʊd rʌ
mekʊnam ke dar hamajɛ ahwʌl dar barʌbarɛ xʊdʌ wa

ɛnsʌn wɛdʒdʌnɛ ʌsudaje dʌʃta bʌʃam.
(amʌl faslɛ bistotʃahʌr aje ʃʌnzdah)

wa bɛdunɛ imʌn mʊhʌl ast ke ɛnsʌn xʊdʌ rʌ xʊʃnud
sʌzad, zerʌ har kas ba sujɛ xʊdʌ mijʌjad, bʌjad imʌn
dʌʃta bʌʃad ke u hast wa ba dʒujɛndɛgʌnɛ xʊd adʒr

medɛhad. (ɛbrʌnijʌn faslɛ jʌzdah aje ʃaʃ)

wa nɛsbat ba wadajɛ xʊdʌ ʃak nakard. balke dar hʌle
ke xʊdʌ rʌ hamd megʊft, imʌnɛʃ u rʌ taqwijat

menamud, zerʌ ɛtminʌnɛ kʌmɛl dʌʃt ke xʊdʌ qʌdɛr ast,
mʊtʌbɛqɛ ʌntʃe wada farmuda ast, amal kʊnad.

(rumijʌn faslɛ bist aje bistojak)

az andʒʌmɛ nikukʌri xasta naʃawem zerʌ agar dɛst az
kʌr nakaʃem dar waqtɛ mʊnʌsɛb mahsulɛ xʊd rʌ daraw
xwʌhem kard. pas tʌ ʌndʒʌ ke fʊrsat dʌrem ba hama
niki kʊnim, maxsusan ba kasʌne ke dar imʌn bʌ mʌ

azʌjɛ jak xʌnawʌda hastand.
(ɣalʌtijʌn faslɛ ʃaʃ aje noh o dah)

pas bʊgʊzʌred nurɛ ʃʊmʌ hamintawr dar barʌbarɛ
mardʊm bɛdaraxʃad tʌ kʌrhʌjɛ nikɛ ʃʊmʌ rʌ bibinand

wa padarɛ ʌsmʌnijɛ ʃʊmʌ rʌ tamdʒid nɛmʌjand.
(matʌ faslɛ pandʒ aje ʃʌnzdah)



A new command I give you: Love one another. As I
have loved you, so you must love one another.

(John 13:34,35)

Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but
with actions and in truth. (1 John 3:18)

Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit.
Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, not
looking to your own interests but each of you to the

interests of the others. (Philippians 2:3,4)

In the same way, you who are younger, submit
yourselves to your elders. All of you, clothe yourselves

with humility toward one another, because, “God
opposes the proud but shows favor to the humble.”
Humble yourselves, therefore, under Godʼs mighty

hand, that he may lift you up in due time.
(1 Peter 5:5,6)

But among you there must not be even a hint of sexual
immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed,
because these are improper for Godʼs holy people.

(Ephesians 5:3)

Dear friends, I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, to
abstain from sinful desires, which wage war against

your soul. (1 Peter 2:11)

Do not steal. Do not lie. Do not deceive one another.
(Leviticus 19:11)

So I strive always to keep my conscience clear before
God and man. (Acts 24:16)

And without faith it is impossible to please God,
because anyone who comes to him must believe that he
exists and that he rewards those who earnestly seek

him. (Hebrews 11:6)

Yet he did not waver through unbelief regarding the
promise of God, but was strengthened in his faith and
gave glory to God, being fully persuaded that God had
power to do what he had promised. (Romans 4:20,21)

Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the
proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all
people, especially to those who belong to the family of

believers. (Galatians 6:9,10)

In the same way, let your light shine before others, that
they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father

in heaven. (Matthew 5:16)


